
Show sol- idary-tee—Send remote work-
ers a tee- shirt 
or polo with your company logo to wear for Zoom 
meetings, Casual Fridays, or even a virtual Happy Hour.

Throw a virtual potluck—Have people share their favorite 
recipes. Pick a few employees to do cooking demonstrations or to 
walk people through how to make their dish. Everyone receives an apron 
for the event. 

Home scavenger hunt—Have fun and build teamwork by competing 
in a timed game to � nd items around their homes 
and complete tasks like taking a sel� e with a pet or 
performing a TikTok dance. The winner earns a 
prize basket. 

Surprise delivery—Send employees 
a house- plant. 
Research shows that plants create a 

National

1. Focus on getting employees to eat healthier at 
work. Give them Lunch Bags 
to bring homemade lunches 
to work, which are usually 
healthier than food grabbed 
on the go.
2. Put your own spin on the 
saying, “April showers bring 
May � owers.” Brighten your facility with 
colorful � ower bouquets each day. 
3. Give shout-outs to sta   on social media and 
during Zoom meetings. Highlight ways they go 
above and beyond for safety and patient care. 
4. Start a walking club. Give those who sign up 
walking-friendly items, such as Fitness Watch 
Pedometers and Water Bottles.
5. Create your own version of “Wear Jeans To Work
Day.” Let sta   members wear shirts personalized 
with your facility’s 
logo instead of a 
scrub top if they 
make a small 
donation to a 
local charity.  

6. Tell sta   they’ve got the “write” stu   to keep 
your facility working in harmony. Set out cups 
� lled with writing utensils and attach a 
sign to each that says, “We Think You’re 
‘Write’ On! Please Take One!” 
7. Hold a “heartfelt” treasure hunt 
and ask sta   to look for cutouts of 
hearts hanging throughout the 
facility. Attach a ticket to the back 
of each heart and tell employees they 
can turn the tickets in for gifts. 
8. Pick a di  erent department each day and throw 
a pizza party for its team members. Be sure to 
choose healthy toppings, such as peppers instead 
of pepperoni. 
9. Highlight the strengths—or superpowers—
of your sta  . Ask a member of each department 
what his/her work superpower is. Then, take 
that person’s picture and post it on a bulletin 
board with the answer. 
10. Help hospital employees prepare for summer. 
Host a Lunch and Learn with a dermatologist as a 
guest speaker to talk about sun-safety measures, 
such as wearing sun block with an SPF of 30 or higher. 
11. Make the theme for the week, “Our 
Sta   Is the Coolest.” Serve cold drinks, 
such as iced tea and co  ee, and set 
out baskets of sunglasses for sta  .  
12. Focus on keeping sta   
ca  einated and appreciated. 
Give each employee a Travel 
Mug � lled with K-cups and a 
small thank-you note. 

Now more than ever it’s important to show 
appreciation for your hospital sta
 , and 
National Hospital Week o
 ers the perfect 
opportunity to do so. Use these simple, 
thoughtful ideas to make your recognition 
activities memorable and meaningful.



13. Encourage your hospital 
sta  to put up their feet and 
unwind. Give each member of 
your team a pair of “Making 
A Di erence One Patient At A 
Time” Ankle Socks.
14. Hide two or three types of 
gifts throughout your facility. Let sta  members 
know what they are so they can be on the lookout 
for them. 
15. Keep employees fueled up with healthy,  
individually-wrapped snacks, such as dried fruit 
and unsalted nuts. Set baskets of them out in  
common areas. 
16. Unveil a new stress-free break zone. Make sure 
the space has soft lighting, carpeting, and couches, 
and soothing background music. 
17. Show hospital workers their contributions  
are “key” to keeping your facility moving forward.  
Ra�e o  transportation-related gifts, such as  
gift certi�cates to a local car wash or bus passes.  
18. Have a “Secret Coworker” activity where each 
employee does something nice for a coworker, 
such as leaving a special note or a small gift at that 
employee’s workstation. 
19. Refresh your facility’s logo, slogan, or another 
part of its brand. Let employees vote on their  
favorite designs and/or text and choose the one 
with the most votes as the winner. 
20. Organize a special sta  photo shoot. Use the 
images for promotional materials and in a press 
release to local media acknowledging National 
Hospital Week.
21. Tell your  
employees that working 
with them is a treat. 
Hand out “We Need 
S’More Employees Like 
You” Treat Packs to them 
and thank them for being 
so sweet. 

22. Push a beverage cart from department to  
department. Surprise each sta  member with his  
or her drink of choice.

23. Ask local o�cials to acknowledge National  
Hospital Week with a special proclamation. Present 
it to your sta  at the beginning of the week.

24. Invite local media to cover a story about your 
hospital that can run at the beginning of the week. 

25. Kick o  a new mental health initiative. Bring  
in a therapy dog to visit hospital sta . 

26. Start a new program to help reduce employee 
injuries and increase �exibility. At the beginning of 
each shift, have a physical therapist show  
employees stretches they can do to warm  
up for work.

27. Encourage sta  to show 
o  their hospital spirit. Give 
them gifts, such as Lapel 
Pins, to wear with pride.

28. Hold spring picnics and invite employees  
from all departments to attend. Serve up veggie  
and regular hotdogs, salads, and pie.

29. Ra�e o  several gift certi�cates to a local  
day spa to remind employees it’s important to  
take time to relax. 

30. Plant a tree in honor of your sta . Pick a  
prominent area outside your hospital where  
everyone can see it.

31. Create a sta  picture collage and hang it in a 
common area. Put a sign above it that says, “We 
Love Our Hospital Team.”

32. Surprise sta  members with an ice cream 
social. Serve several types of ice cream and 
toppings. 

33. Celebrate with some food fun, such as a  
“Delectable Dip Contest” or “Spectacular 
Snack Mix Contest.” Have employees bring in 

dips and snack mixes to sample. 
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